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ABSTRACT: In vitro±in vivo correlation (IVIVC) models may be used to predict in vivo
drug concentration±time pro®les given in vitro release characteristics of a drug. This
prediction is accomplished by incorporating in vitro release characteristics as an input
function (Avitro) to a pharmacokinetics model. This simple approach often results in
biased predictions of observed in vivo drug concentrations, and it can result in rejecting
IVIVC. To solve this problem we propose a population IVIVC model that incorporates
the in vitro information and allows one to quantify possibly changed in vivo release
characteristic. The model assumes linear kinetics and describes the in vivo release as a
sum of Avitro and a nonparametric function (Ad, a spline) representing the difference in
release due to in vivo conditions. The function Avitro and its variability enter the model
as a prior distribution. The function Ad is estimated together with its intersubject
variability. The number of parameters associated with Ad de®nes the model: no
parameters indicates perfect IVIVC, a large number of parameters indicates poor
IVIVC. The number of parameters is determined using statistical model selection
criteria. We demonstrate the approach to solve the IVIVC problem of an oral extended
release oxybutynin form (OROS), administered in three pharmacokinetic studies. These
studies present a particular challenging case; that is, the relative bioavailability for the
OROS administration is >100% compared with that of the immediate-release form. The
result of our modeling shows that the apparent lack of IVIVC can be overcome: in vivo
concentration can be predicted (within or across data sets) based on in vitro release rate
together with a simple form of systematic deviation from the in vitro release.
ß2001 Wiley-Liss, Inc. and the American Pharmaceutical Association J Pharm Sci 90:702±712, 2001
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INTRODUCTION

In vitro±in vivo correlation (IVIVC) models are
used to predict the in vivo drug concentration±
time pro®les given in vitro release characteristics

of a drug within certain speci®cations. To use
terminology that might be familiar to people
working in the IVIVC ®eld, a IVIVC model is
concerned with ``Level A'' correlation: that is,
comparing the dissolution and absorption pro®les
to assess their degree of similarity (and therefore
the similarity of the corresponding drug concen-
tration predictions). The simplest IVIVC model
assumes linearity with dose and stationarity
(time invariance) with time, and predicts concen-
trations using drug release in place of drug
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absorption. A recent collection of contributions on
the topic can be found in Young et al.1

The main IVIVC modeling problems are how to
(i) incorporate the information on the in vitro
release rates (see Langenbucher2 for a basic
model), (ii) take into account the possibly changed
in vivo release characteristic of a formulation, (iii)
take into account absorption and disposition
kinetics (taking place between the release site(s)
and the observation site), (iv) incorporate the
variability associated with the in vitro release
rates, and (v) take into account interindividual
variability in in vivo release (and absorption/
disposition).

Most approaches currently available do not
address these problems simultaneously. In this
paper we do, starting from the general modeling
framework described by Verotta3 to further
develop a semiparametric model that addresses
problems (i)±(v) for the case of a linear pharma-
cokinetics system. The semiparametric model we
propose is based on the introduction of a ``fudge
function,'' which empirically corrects the diffe-
rence between (in vitro) release and (in vivo
absorption, and allows IVIVC-type predictions.
The fudge function can range from the zero
function, indicating perfect IVIVC, to a really
¯exible function, indicating poor IVIVC. Deter-
mining the ¯exibility of the fudge function is
crucial to determining the extent of IVIVC and to
obtaining unbiased IVIVC type predictions. We
use statistical model selection criteria to deter-
mine this ¯exibility.

We apply the model to solve the IVIVC problem
of an oral extended-release oxybutynin form
(OROS) administered in different formulations
and under different conditions in three different
studies. These studies present a particular chal-
lenging case of IVIVC; that is, the relative
bioavailability for the controlled-release adminis-
tration is >100% compared with that of the
immediate-release (IR) form.4 This observation
suggests that the drug metabolism/transport of
the drug is different between the two formula-
tions and implies that a naive application of
IVIVC (where in vitro release rates are used to
predict concentrations) would fail to represent the
OROS data.

The paper is organized as follows: (i) descrip-
tion of the oxybutynin studies, (ii) the details of
the model used for IVIVC together with the
method used to estimate its parameters and select
the fudge function, (iii) the IVIVC results, and (iv)
a discussion.

METHODS

Three pharmacokinetics studies were conducted
in healthy subjects. Concentration±time data of
plasma R- and S-oxybutynin concentration after
administration of either IR or controlled-release
(OROS) racemic oxybutynin were collected. The
two enantiomers were measured separately. The
three studies (indicated by the symbols A, B, and
C in the following) are fully described by Sathyan
et al.,5,6 and we brie¯y summarize them here for
easy reference.

Relative Bioavailability Study (Study A)

Forty-one subjects received the following treat-
ments: IR oxybutynin, 15 mg (5 mg every 8 hr
under fasting conditions); OROS, 1� 10 mg
(under fasting conditions, this treatment will be
indicated by the symbol R-1ÿA or S-1ÿA, where R
and S indicate the enantiomer); OROS, 1� 10 mg
(under fed conditions; R- or S-2ÿA); and OROS,
2� 5 mg (under fasting conditions; R- or S-3ÿA
(OROS formulations were administered as a
single dose at 8:00 a.m.; the IR formulation was
administered at 8:00 a.m. or 12:00 p.m.)

Dose Proportionality Study (Study B)

Subjects received only OROS treatments, all as a
single dose at 8:00 a.m. under fasting conditions:
OROS,2� 5 mg (35 subjects; R- or S-1ÿB); OROS,
1� 10 mg (36 subjects; R- or S-2ÿB); OROS, 4� 5
mg (35 subjects; R- or S-3ÿB).

Bioequivalance Study (Study C)

Subjects received only OROS treatments, all as a
single dose at 8:00, under fasting conditions:
OROS, 1� 10 mg, commercial formulation (54
subjects; R- or S-1ÿC); OROS, 1� 10 mg, clinical
formulation (52 subjects; R- or S-2ÿC).

Information about the in vitro release for all
the formulations used was given by mean release
rates and their standard deviations (see Figure 1).
A standard USP VII apparatus was used for the
experiment. The experiment lasted 24 h (and
therefore there was no information on the in vitro
release rate after that time). We assigned zero
in vitro release rate for times � 24 h.

MODELS

The starting point of our approach is the convolu-
tion operator, which, for a linear pharmacokinetics
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system, obtains predicted concentration at a site
(for example plasma) given the disposition func-
tion of the site (K(t)) and the input rate to the site
(A(t)) (see Verotta7 for a review). The convolution
operator intertwines K and A to obtain drug
concentration at an arbitrary time t (C (t)) as
follows:

C�t� �
Z t

0

A�t�K�tÿ t�dt �1�

where t� 0 marks the beginning of the input, and
t is an integration variable. To simplify notation,
we will indicate convolution using the asterisk
(*) symbol. Using this notation, eq. 1 becomes
C � A � K. We remark that the bioavailability
(BIO) is obtained from eq. 1 as total input divided
by the dose (Dose):

BIO �
R1

0 A�t�dt
Dose

�2�

IR Disposition Function

The pharmacokinetics of racemic oxybutynin in
humans after oral administration of an IR
formulation or a solution have been best described
by a ®rst-order absorption and a two-compart-
ment disposition.8 In the experiments we use to
demonstrate our approach to IVIVC, absorption
and disposition cannot be independently deter-
mined (one would need an intravenous adminis-
tration to do so). Therefore, the function K (t) in
eq. 1 combines absorption and disposition, repre-
senting the response following a unit IR dose (IR
disposition function). For convenience, we used
the following parametrization for the IR disposi-

tion function

K�t� � kaeÿkat
ÿ � � b1eÿb2t � b3eÿb4t

ÿ � �3�

(Note that using this parametrization, the bio
availability for the IR formulation is not explici-
tely stated but is incorporated in the ``intercept''
b1� b3, which equals the ratio bioavailability
divided by plasma volume.)

Input Function and IVIVC

A naive solution to the IVIVC problem simply
uses the available information on in vitro release
rate (Avitro) in place of A, and predicts C using:

C � Avitro � K �4�

where K, for simplicity, again includes absorption
and disposition. To take into account the systema-
tic deviation between in vitro release and in vivo
release, we propose to use an additive model of the
form:

Avivo � Avitro � Ad �5�

where Avivo is the in vivo release rate function and
Ad indicates an unknown function of time. The
parameter Ad modi®es Avitro to account for the
overall changes induced by the in vivo conditions.
In the present applications, the model, depicted in
Figure 2, takes the form:

C � Avitro � Ad� � � K �6�

We use longitudinal splines9 to reperesent Avitro

and Ad.(1) For the kth individual, the inputs in the
model are represented as follows:

Avitro�t� �
X

i

gi;vitro Bi;vitro�t� �7�

Figure 1. R- or S-oxybutynin in vitro release rate
from a 10-mg OROS formulation. Key: (solid line) mean
rate; (dotted lines) � one standard deviation.

(1)A spline10 is characterized by a sequence of distinct and
nondecreasing real numbers called breakpoints. The polyno-
mials making up a spline join at the breakpoints and satisfy
there certain continuity conditions. For example, for a linear
spline, the polynomials simply join at the breakpoints. For a
cubic spline, the polynomials join and so do their ®rst and
second derivatives. A spline can be represented as a sum of
basis functions, B(t), each multiplied by a parameter (gi). We
indicate such sums as

P
i giBi�t� where

P
i indicates summa-

tion from i equal one to the number of basis functions in the
spline. Different basis functions are associated with different
sequences of breakpoints.
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which is the formulation-speci®c in vitro release
rate, where we omit, for clarity, a subscript
indicating a speci®c formulation, and

Ad�t� �
X

j

gjk;d Bj;d�t� �8�

where Bi;vitro and Bj;d
(1) are the spline bases for

Avitro and Ad, respectively, and the parameters of
the splines take the form

gi;vitro � di;vitroeZi;vitro �9�
gj;kd � dj;deZj;d �10�

where di;vitro and di;d are ®xed effects, and Zi;vitro

and Zi;d are normally distributed random effects
with mean zero and variance-covariance matrix

vitro and 
d, respectively. The random effects
represent individual departure from the para-
meters di;vitro and dj;d. The model for kth indivi-
dual takes the form:

C � Avitro � Ad� � � Kk

�
X

i

gi;vitro Bi;vitro�t� �
X

j

gjk;dBj;d�t�
 !

� Kk�t�

�11�

where Kk indicates the IR disposition function for
the kth individual (characterized by individual
speci®c parameters kak, and bik; i � 1; . . . 4). We
used a zero-order spline (piecewise constant poly-
nomial) for Avitro, and a ®rst-order spline (piece-
wise linear polynomial) for Ad.

Estimation

In the model ®tted to the data from study A, we
estimated the parameters di;d and the (diagonal)
variance covariance matrix 
d conditional on:
dj;vitro and 
vitro (obtained from the in vitro
experiment), and the parameters kak and bik

(obtained from the IR experiment, subject to the
constraint kak � b2k � b4k). The parameters di;d

are constrained to be non-negative, which implies
that Ad is non-negative (as it is always the case for

the OROS data). The term Avivo is therefore non-
negative as a sum of two non-negative functions
(as it should for physical realism). This model
is called M2 in the following. For comparison,
we also consider model M1, which assumes
Avivo � Avitro.

One additional model, M3, was used for the
data from study B and C in which the individual
subjects IR disposition functions were not avail-
able. In model M3, we estimated di;d and 
d

conditional on: dj;vitro, 
vitro and the population

Figure 2. The conceptual model for IVIVC.

(2)We will use the notation Oi to indicate the collection of
objects O1;O2; . . . . This notation is used to simplify notation.
Using this convention, Bi;vitro will indicate the collection of
basis B1;vitro, B2;vitro; � � �. The identi®cation of individual objects
will be made clear by the context. For example, in

P
i giBi�t�; gi

and Bi indicate the ith parameter and basis, respectively, not
their collections.
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mean of the parameters bik and kak obtained from
the IR experiment in study A.

All data analyses were conducted using NON-
MEM11 and the FOCE method. Empirical Bayes
estimates for individual subjects were obtained
using the POSTHOC option. In all models, intra-
subject variability (measurement error) was
assumed to be proportional to the predicted con-
centration.

Model Selection

The number of breakpoints used to de®ne Ad

corresponds to its number of parameters (or
``dimension''), and it is proportional to the ``¯ex-
ibility'' of Ad. With two breakpoints, Ad is a
straight line. A larger number of breakpoints
indicates a progressively more complex systema-
tic deviation between in vitro and in vivo release.
We tried 2±5 breakpoints equispaced between 0
and 48 h, which correspond to 2±5 parameters in
Ad. To choose the number of breakpoints (and
model M1 versus M2), we used the Akaike12

criterion (AKA). Alternative symptotic or data-
based (cross-validation or test sets) model selec-
tion criteria can of course be used. (More con-
servative criteria13,14 obtain the same results as
the AKA for the data sets considered here.)

Alternative Parametrization

The parametrization just presented is of general
applicability. However, when the in vivo absorp-
tion is smaller than the in vitro release, one needs
to use a less stringent constraints. We used Ad� 0
and Avitro� 0, which implies Avivo� 0, and the
implicit constraint Avivo�Avitro, which is appro-
priate for the data considered here. However, the
less stringent constraint Avivo� 0 (which does not
imply either Avivo�Avitro or Avivo�Avitro), is dif-
®cult to impose in NONMEM. In these cases, the
following alternative representation can be used:

Avivo � Avitro Ad �12�

where Avitro and Ad are constrained to be non-
negative. Using these constraints Avivo is non-
negative, but Avivo can be either greater or smaller
than Avitro.

Summary Parameters

To compare results, we computed the following
total absorption parameters: the integral of Avitro

from 0 to 48 h (AVITRO); the integral of Ad from 0 to
48 h (AD); and the integral (total input) of Avivo

from 0 to 48 h (AVIVO). The relative bioavailability
(BIO) was computed as the ratio of AVIVO to the
corresponding nominal dose. We also computed
the input rates at 12 and 24 h for Ad (Ad,12 and
Ad,24, respectively), Avivo (Avivo,12 and Avivo,24,
respectively), and Avitro (for which only Avitro,12

is reported because Avitro,24 is always zero, see
Figure 1).

RESULTS

Disposition Function (IR Data, Study A)

In the IR data there appeared to be some
difference in the maximum plasma concentra-
tions and the area under the curve of concentra-
tion±time between the morning and the evening
administration pro®les for both enantiomers,
with the levels for the 4:00 a.m. doses being on
average lower than those of other doses. At a
preliminary stage, the possibility of modeling the
(apparent) IR absorption rate and relative bio-
availability fraction as time-variant parameters
was investigated, but the evidence for time
dependence was inconclusive for these data (some
subjects showed some evidence of possible time
variance but most did not) and we decided to
assume time invariance.

The mean estimated (� standard deviation,
SD) IR disposition parameters for R-oxybutynin
were ka (L/h), 3.75 (� 7.98); b1 (L/mL), 0.799
(� 0.54); b2 (L/h), 0.932 (� 0.453); b3 (L/mL), 0.67
(� 0.088); and b4 (L/h), 0.157 (� 0.261). The mean
(�SD) IR disposition parameters for S-oxybuty-
nin were ka, 12.02 (� 14.72); b1 17.76 (� 89.22);
b2, 6.059 (� 26.75); b3 0.141 (� 0.087); and b4

0.102 (� 0.080).

In Vivo Input Function (OROS Data, Study A)

Model M2 provided a vastly superior ®t compared
with model M1 (based on visual inspection and
the AKA criterion; see also Figures 3 and 4 for all
choices of number of breakpoints>2. The optimal
number of breakpoints for Ad according to the
AKA criterion was 3, indicating that for these
data, the systematic deviation is not too complex.

The upper panel of Figures 3 and 4 show the
data and the empirical Bayes (posthoc) predic-
tions of models M1 (dotted line) and M2 (solid line)
for R- and S-oxybutynin, respectively, for subjects
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Figure 3. Selected individual subject ts of models M1 and M2 to dataset R-1ÿA, and
input functions for model M2. Left, center, and right panels represent good, average,
and poor ®ts (see text), respectively. Upper panels: (dots) observations; (dotted and solid
lines) predictions of models M1 and M2, respectively. Lower panels are the estimated
input function for model M2: (solid, dotted, and dashed lines correspond to Avivo�
Avitro�Ad, Avitro, and Ad, respectively.
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Figure 4. Selected individual subject ts of models M1 and M2 to dataset S-1ÿA and
input functions for model M2. See legend to Figure 3 for key to symbols.
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with a good, average, and poor ®t (selected using
the 10, 50, and 90% quantiles, respectively, of the
sum of weighted squared residuals corresponding
to model M2). Note how model M1 systematically
underestimates drug concentrations (in particu-
lar after 24 h where it can only predict zero input).
The lower panels of the same ®gures present the
corresponding input rates for model M2 (dotted
line: Avitro; dashed line: Ad; solid line: Avivo�
Avitro�Ad). Similar results are obtained for data
sets R-2ÿA, R-3ÿA, S-3ÿA. Model M2 signi®-
cantly improves the ®t for both the R- and S-
enantiomers.

The estimated total inputs and relative bio
availability for all the data sets are reported in
Table 1. The total in vivo input (AVIVO) estimated
by model M2 for data sets R-1ÿA, R-2ÿA, and R-
3ÿA is 86, 72, and 92%, respectively, values that

higher than the actual in vitro released amount of
each enantiomer. The contributions Ad to the total
R-oxybutynin input are 48, 44, and 49% of the
total. The estimates obtained by model M2 for the
R-enantiomer are very similar for the three data
sets. For S-oxybutynin, AVIVO is estimated higher
than that of the R-enantiomer; that is 110, 92, and
123% higher than the in vitro released amount for
data sets S-1ÿA, S-2ÿA, and S-3ÿA, respectively.
The contribution to the total by AD for S-
oxybutynin is 53, 48 and 56%, respectively. The
estimated total inputs and relative bioavailabil-
ities for the S-enantiomer show more marked
differences between the three data sets. However,
the variability associated with these parameters
seem to be greater for the S-enantiomer.

The estimated input rates for all the data sets
are reported in Table 2. Model M2 predicts an in

Table 1. Estimated Total Inputs and Bioavailability for Study A: R- and S-Oxybutynina

Dataset Model AD AVITRO AVIVO BIO

R-1ÿA M1 Ð 4.29 4.29 0.86
R-1ÿA M2 3.79 (2.40) 4.21 (0.11) 8.00 (2.43) 1.60 (0.48)
S-1ÿA M1 Ð 4.28 4.28 0.86
S-1ÿA M2 4.76 (2.51) 4.20 (0.09) 8.96 (2.87) 1.79 (0.57)
R-2ÿA M1 Ð 4.29 4.29 0.86
R-2ÿA M2 3.32 (2.23) 4.12 (0.1) 7.45 (2.19) 1.49 (0.44)
S-2ÿA M1 Ð 4.29 4.29 0.86
S-2ÿA M2 4.01 (2.40) 4.22 (0.53) 8.23 (2.49) 1.65 (0.50)
R-3ÿA M1 Ð 4.43 4.43 0.89
R-3ÿA M2 4.29 (3.72) 4.30 (0.12) 8.59 (3.78) 1.72 (0.77)
S-3ÿA M1 Ð 4.44 4.44 0.89
S-3ÿA M2 5.45 (4.22) 4.34 (0.13) 9.78 (4.30) 1.96 (0.83)

aStandard deviations in parentheses.

Table 2. Estimated Input Rates for Study A: R-and S-Oxybutynina

Dataset Model Ad,12 Avitro,12 Avivo,12 Avivo,24

R-1ÿA M1 Ð 0.31 0.31 Ð
R-1ÿA M2 0.08 (0.08) 0.3 (0.00) 0.39 (0.09) 0.11 (0.05)
S-1ÿA M1 Ð 0.31 0.31 Ð
S-1ÿA M2 0.11 (0.11) 0.3 (0.00) 0.41 (0.11) 0.15 (0.05)
R-2ÿA M1 Ð 0.31 0.31 Ð
R-2ÿA M2 0.08 (0.07) 0.3 (0.00) 0.38 (0.07) 0.12 (0.06)
S-2ÿA M1 Ð 0.31 0.31 Ð
S-2ÿA M2 0.09 (0.07) 0.3 (0.00) 0.39 (0.08) 0.11 (0.08)
R-3ÿA M1 Ð 0.28 0.28 Ð
R-3ÿA M2 0.09 (0.1) 0.28 (0.01) 0.36 (0.1) 0.15 (0.10)
S-3ÿA M1 Ð 0.28 0.28 Ð
S-3ÿA M2 0.13 (0.12) 0.28 (0.01) 0.41 (0.12) 0.19 (0.13)

aData are given in mg/h (standard deviations).
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vivo input rate at 12 h (Avivo,12) that is 26, 23, and
32 % higher than the in vitro release rate for data
sets R-1ÿA, R-2ÿA and R-3ÿA, respectively, and
35, 26 and 46% higher than the in vitro for data
sets S-1ÿA, S-2ÿA, and S-3ÿA respectively. The
in vivo input rates (Avivo,24) are always positive at
24 h, and the model predicts an in vivo delayed
input that continues up to 48 h.

Further Validation (Test Data Set Cross Validation)

Although Ad is of low dimension (indicating no
overparametrization of the model), to further
validate the estimated Ad we used the data sets
R-1ÿA, R-2ÿA, and R-3ÿA as test data sets for
each other. To do so, the results obtained in the R-
1ÿA study were used to predict R-2ÿA and R-3ÿA;
similarly, R-2ÿA was used to predict R-1ÿA and R-
3ÿA was used to predict R-1ÿA and R-2ÿA. As
measure of predictive performance, we computed
the summary parameters for drug absorption
(total input and input rates) and for drug
concentrations (area under the curve and peak
concentration) using Ad and 
d (and Avitro and

vitro) estimated from one data set to predict the
others. In all cases, we obtained similar results to
the ones reported in Tables 1 and 2 (within few
percent differences), indicating that estimated Ad

are predictive of in vivo release. Accordingly, and
not surprising, plasma oxybutynin concentrations
are also well predicted, as measured by the AUC
and peak concentration statistics. These results
further indicate that (for oxybutynin) the function
Ad can be used, combined with the in vitro release
function, to provide consistent IVIVIC-type pre-
dictions within the study used to estimate it, and,
importantly, across studies. The test data cross
validation further indicates that in this context,

the AKA selected a satisfactory dimension (num-
ber of parameters) for Ad.

In Vivo Input Function (OROS Data, Studies B and C)

In Studies B and C, the IR disposition function is
only available as a population mean (obtained
from Study A). To deal with this situation we used
model M3, which (as detailed in the Method
Section, subsection estimation) estimates Ad con-
ditional on the mean IR disposition function (and
Avitro, 
vitro). To validate this approach we also ®t
model M3 to the data from Study A.

Model M3 described most subjects adequately
(not shown) and con®rmed the existence of an
apparent ``delayed'' input resulting in the other-
wise unexplainable sustained concentrations
after 20 h from the OROS dose. The total input
and relative bioavailabilities obtained for the R-
enantiomer in Studies A, B, and C are shown in
Table 3. The total input values obtained for Study
A can be compared with the values reported in
Table 1 (where individual estimates of the IR
disposition function were used). The values are
very similar, yet, as expected, the standard devia-
tions of the estimates increase. This increase
gives an indication that estimates of Ad are predic-
tive of in vivo input when individual IR disposi-
tion functions are not available. The values
obtained for Studies B and C are also reasonable
and close to the values obtained by Study A.

DISCUSSION

In this paper we present a further elaboration and
application of a general model describing IVIVC
presented by Verotta3 (where the method is tested

Table 3. Estimated Total Inputs and Bioavailability for Studies A, B, and C: R-Oxybutynin (Model M3)a

Dataset AD AVITRO AVIVO BIO

R-1ÿA 4.10 (3.26) 4.23 (0.18) 8.33 (3.38) 1.67 (0.68)
R-2ÿA 3.60 (3.14) 4.17 (0.12) 7.77 (3.22) 1.55 (0.64)
R-3ÿA 4.23 (2.94) 4.39 (0.31) 8.62 (3.14) 1.72 (0.63)
R-1ÿB 2.65 (.39) 4.26 (0.41) 6.91 (1.72) 1.38 (0.34)
R-2ÿB 2.90 (2.07) 4.37 (0.2) 7.27 (2.19) 1.45 (0.44)
R-3ÿB 5.67 (3.3) 8.47 (0.59) 14.14 (3.82) 1.41 (0.38)
R-1ÿC 2.42 (1.35) 4.15 (0.15) 6.57 (1.46) 1.31 (0.29)
R-2ÿC 2.65 (1.4) 4.22 (0.22) 6.86 (1.55) 1.37 (0.31)

aStandard deviations in parenthesis.
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using simulations). The model allows the in vivo
input to differ in a systematic way from the in
vitro to account for change in the in vivo release.
Limited assumptions on the departure from the in
vitro release are made, allowing a wide range of
possible situations to be taken into account. The
extent of departure from the in vitro release
pattern is established using a statistical model
selection criterion. The model incorporates ran-
dom effects describing both the in vitro release
rates variability and interindividual variability in
the systematic deviation from in vitro release,
thus providing a general semiparametric popula-
tion model for IVIVC. The model is useful because
it can overcome and quantify the lack of IVIVC
using a relatively simple descriptive methodology,
which, as we have shown, allows for reliable
predictions across studies. This predictive perfor-
mance might be apparently surprising, but it is
consistent with the predictive performance of
other semiparametric or nonparametric methods:
If the assumptions of our model (pharmacoki-
netics, linearity, and time invariance) are not
violated, the method is expected to perform well.
The method we propose takes great care in
determining the ¯exibility of the Ad; that is, its
number of parameters. When Ad is too ¯exible
(high number of parameters), one should expect a
really good ®t of the data but unreliable predic-
tions of validation data sets (one can always
obtain a perfect, interpolating ®t when using
empirical functions, but then prediction of valida-
tion data suffers). When Ad is ``just right,'' the ®t is
(compared with an interpolation) less good, but
reliable predictions of validation data sets are
expected. This situation is the same, in the much
more complicated IVIVC setting, as the classic
bias/variance tradeoff one ®nds in nonparame-
tric regression; for example, using a smoothing
function.15

The data considered in this paper showed a
peculiar form of lack of IVIVC. High concentra-
tions of R- and S-oxybutynin were observed
between 20 and 48 h after OROS administration,
whereas according to the in vitro release data,
most of the drug should be released after 16 h
from administration. A severe mis®t of the
observed concentrations resulted when the Avitro

was used as input. This pattern is consistent in
all cases of OROS administration (fasted or fed,
therefore, it seems not to be affected by gastric
emptying; total dose, 10 versus 20 mg; and dif-
ferent formulations, 10 versus 5 mg), and resulted
in an apparently higher relative bioavailability

of the OROS oxybutynin formulation relative to
the IR.

We are able to address this apparent lack of
IVIVC (and therefore predict in vivo concentra-
tion based on in vitro release rate) using a
relatively simple form of systematic deviation
from the in vitro release (see lower panels of
Figures 3 and 4). The pro®le of Ad is consistent in
all cases of OROS administration: (i) fasted or fed
(suggesting Ad is not affected by gastric empty-
ing), (ii) total dose of 10 or 20 mg, and (iii)
different formulations (10 versus 5 mg).

The modeling of Studies B and C shows a
possible way to obtain IVIVC for cases where
individual estimates of disposition are not avail-
able. The proposed model (M3) obtains IVIVC
conditional on the population mean IR disposi-
tion. This method is validated using Study A
(where IR disposition is measured) and appears to
obtain satisfactory results. We will, however,
investigate further model M3 to take into account
intersubject variability in the disposition func-
tion. As a word of caution, we note that in
different situations16 it was noticed that multiple
fonts of variability could induce a non-unique
solution to a population estimation problem, and
partly invalidate its results.

Although the modeling of the data is successful,
from a physiological point of view the observed
OROS data are dif®cult to explain. The absolute
bioavailability of oxybutynin when administered
orally as an IR form or a solution is stated to be
quite low, �6%.8 Therefore, even a small increase
in the amount absorbed can easily result in almost
doubling the bioavailability of a formulation rela-
tive to the IR form. The reason for this low bio-
availability is postulated to be extensive ®rst-pass
metabolism in the gut wall. Following OROS, the
drug is mainly released in the colon. Because
the concentration of the metabolizing enzymes is
smaller in the colon, it is possible that oxybutynin
released from the OROS form in that location
undergoes a less extensive biotransformation.
However, although this hypothesis may provide
an explanation for the additional apparent input
estimated in this analysis, it cannot predict the
late pro®le after 20±24 h.

In conclusion, the model we proposed repre-
sents a general strategy for establishing IVIVC or
predicting future studies once IVIVC is estab-
lished. The approach is an empirical one based on
linear system theory and deconvolution: it intro-
duces a function to take into account systematic
temporal variation between in vitro and in vivo
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release, and couples the representation with a
sophisticated estimation strategy.

SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY

The computer code used to implement the
approach is available from one of the authors
(Verotta) upon request.
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